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It’s a Thursday morning and the Village is just receiving its second 
round of vaccines. More than anything else over the past year, the 
vaccines signal, for me, the beginning of the end of the pandemic. 

Not that getting jabbed (as the British call it) will change how we 
go about our work. The Village will still practice social distancing,  
sanitizing common areas, and mandatory mask wearing. On the 
outside, nothing changes. But internally, these vaccines change 
everything.  

No longer will we go home each day wondering if the next morning will bring news of some-
one at the Village contracting the deadly disease. More broadly, there will be less concern 
that a positive test inside the Village would cause an agency-wide shut down. These huge 
burdens are suddenly lifted for myself, the staff, and the people we serve. 

So, now that the clouds of this pandemic are beginning to part, it’s a good time to look back 
and ask – what did the Village get right in facing this pandemic, and what could we have 
done better? 

What I think we got right. For starters, I have to remind everyone that none of us had any 
idea about what havoc the virus would create. In December 2019 we learned about this new 
flu virus; the next month, a single case pops up on the west coast. And a month later it  
became a nationwide scourge.  

 Having said that, I think the Village excelled at reacting quickly to the changing health  
scene. The day after we decided to suspend services last spring, Illinois mandated the 
closings anyway. We recognized that the spread of the pandemic presented a fluid  
situation; what was true one week could prove irrelevant the next.  Throughout the  
pandemic, our planning remained flexible.  

 I am proud that we honored our commitments to the companies and the individuals we 
served. We had a limited re-opening in the spring and summer for staff only, because we 
had an obligation to our customers, like Wahl Clipper, to fulfill their contracts. At the 
same time, we’d implement and enforced stringent health safeguards for everyone who 
reported for work.  

 Even while closed for services, the Village’s staff stayed in contact with the men and 
women we serve. One of the biggest obstacles for people with developmental disabilities 
is social isolation. Their number of friends are limited; their ability to drive themselves, 
even more so.  
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Throughout the summer, we arranged for individually-created 
care packages to be delivered to each person. Their regular bus 
drivers delivered these monthly packages, adding the  
reassurance that the staff at the Village were safe and well. Staff 
also regularly wrote cards and letters to our folks, letting them 
know that they were missed.  

 The high point of the summer was the Village Parade where 
about two dozen staff and volunteers drove their wildly-
decorated cars through Oregon and Mount Morris along a pre-
planned parade route where our men and women could come 
out and wave and say hi.  

 Even after we started resuming limited services in August, we 
held almost daily Zoom meetings with those who could not 
come in, playing games, chatting, and even taking virtual field 
trips to the Brookfield Zoo, Disneyworld, and several national 
parks.  

 Even now, with services restored to the majority of our people, 
 we conduct Zoom meetings, which have proven quite popular. 
 Some of our volunteers have become grade B celebrities on 
 Zoom! 

 I am proud that we remained fiscally responsible. We were 
quick to evaluate the benefit of applying for a Payroll Protec-
tion Program Loan, which proved to be a lifeline for the Village 
during the summer.  

What might we have done better? It’s hard to know for sure. I 
know we could have communicated better. I’m sure it was  
frustrating for staff as policies would change from time to time 
with seemingly little notice. Certainly, communication is a huge 
task for agencies even under the best of circumstances. 

Overall, though, I couldn’t be prouder of the way in which our staff 
and volunteers stepped forward to keep the Village afloat.  

I’m happy to report that, at present, we’re able to provide  
in-person services to about 70% of our people. I am hopeful that 
in the next few months we’ll increase that number even further. 

It’s often said that you don’t know what you’re capable of until you 
are tested. If that’s the case, I’m proud of how we navigated 
these treacherous waters and how well we’ve come out of it…. 
So far! 

Brion Brooks 
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Important 
Dates  

at The   
Village of 
Progress 

 

—————— 
 

The John 
Herrmann 

Golf Play Day  

 
July 12, 2021 

 

————— 
 

TOSOC 

Tour of Scenic   
Ogle  

County 
 

September 25, 
2021 

 

Cycling event  
at the Village 

 

———————— 
 

Annual  
Banquet 

 

 
October 20, 

2021 
 

at 6:30  
 

St Mary’s  
Learning Center 

in Oregon 
 

 

We held our 47
th
 annual Christmas Card Contest, open to entries 

from all the men and women that attend the Village. For the last 26 

years Hub - Remsen Print Group, from Rochelle, has awarded  
certificates of participation and a small cash prize to all entrants. 
They also print each year’s winning card for use as both the Hub -  

Remsen Print Group and the Village of Progress Christmas cards.  
 
This year’s judges included Dawn Todd of the Village and Chris 

Haas of Hub - Remsen Print Group along with his wife, Lisa. They 
looked at over twenty entries before selecting a design by Rachel 
Brooks of Mt. Morris for the 2020 winning entry.   Elizabeth 

Bastuk’s was awarded second place honors and Matt Spur-
beck’s card received 
third place recognition. 

Rachel began attending 
the Village in 2009. Rachel 
is a real joker and loves a 

good hearted tease but 
takes her work very  
seriously. Her favorite  

hobbies include doing  
jigsaw puzzles, playing  
video games and watching 

Broadway musicals. 

 VOP  Receives  

1st and 2nd  

Vaccine 

The Village of Progress  
received the first vaccine 
from the Ogle County Health 
Department on February 4th. 
The Ogle County Health  
Department returned on 
March 4th to administer the 
2nd dose. Everyone that at-
tends the Village or is em-
ployed was offered the  
vaccine - 90% received both 
vaccines. 

 

Chris and Lisa Haas of Hub - Remsen Print 

Group along with Rachel Brooks and her  

winning design. 

47
th

 Annual Christmas Card Contest 



 
 

 Pat Mohr - We Miss You! 
Pat Mohr started at the Village of Progress 

on June 7, 1976 and suddenly died on  

November, 23 2020 at the age of 84.   

 

We have so many wonderful memories of 

our friend but a few that come immediately 

to mind are her love of life, her enthusiasm, 

her great smile and her giggle that always 

made us forget she was nearly 85 years old.  

 

In her spare time she enjoyed puzzles,  

music and dancing. The two therapy dogs 

that  visited the Village each week brought 

her great joy. She took great pride in   

working on jobs and receiving a paycheck. 

She deeply loved her family and friends. 

She is missed and will be remembered. 

Remembering Bill Sigler 
Bill Sigler started as a  

Village of Progress  

volunteer on July of 2008.  

 

Over the course of the next 

twelve years, Bill touched so 

many lives with his friendship, 

caring and support. He  

expressed once that he felt he 

offered so little compared to all 

he received while volunteering 

at the VOP, but in truth, he  

offered something  

priceless--his unconditional  

love and friendship.  

 

His sudden death in November  

was a loss to the VOP family 

of a staunch supporter and 

friend. He is missed and will 

be long remembered. 

Abby Wolff, Bill Sigler and JJ Stiles hanging out and 

having fun. 
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The Village of Progress had an opportunity to reduce our energy consumption by updating 

our lighting throughout our facility due to lighting incentives from Com Ed.  

And so this winter we installed new LED replacement fixtures and bulbs for our entire  

facility. The new lights consume a fraction of the energy consumed by older lighting and  

last five times longer. It’s estimated the Village can cut its electric bill by about $2,500  

annually.  

We were thrilled when the Etnyre Foundation stepped in and 

gave us a grant to cover the costs. The project is now complete 

and we are pleased to report that we already started noticing 

our electric bill decreasing each month. Thank you - Etnyre  

Foundation - for understanding the importance of this project!  

A Brighter Day - Thanks to Etnyre Foundation 

Donna Mattison 

(center), the Village of 

Progress  

Program Manager,  

displays an original  

artwork painted by  

local artist and former  

Executive Director 

Craig Carpenter (left). 

The Village’s current  

Executive Director,  

Brion Brooks (right)  

presented the painting 

to Donna in honor of 

her 50 years of  

service to the Village.  

Brion stated that many 

people have either 

strong personal skills 

or strong organization-

al skills, but Donna is that rare person who excels at both. Her talent, combined with her 

passion for the lives of those with disabilities, continues to make Donna a vital part of the  

Village’s work and mission.  

Honoring Fifty Years of Service  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Fcartoon%2Bled&psig=AOvVaw26Cv3DxK0-b38_mcLF7uqa&ust=1612474225084000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOinq6PUzu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAe
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What have people been doing? 

Summer has been staying very active  

recently by taking lots of walks at different parks and 

going swimming every day at the rec center. Summer 

has been enjoying her down time too, having the 

chance to take naps throughout the day. Summer’s 

family has had some new additions recently and 

Summer has been enjoying being a big sister.  

Summer loves all the Zoom activities through VOP 

but especially loves the crafts! 

Amber has been staying busy during covid-19. She 

has been enjoying listening to her music and coloring. When 

it is nice out she will take walks and sit in her new glider and 

read outside. She has been happy to see her brother a lot 

more and she loves to take care of her mother. 

 

 

 

Cameron has been staying busy during covid 

by participating in lots of ZOOM sessions with the Village 

of Progress—whether it is bingo, crafts, tours, etc.  He has 

also been helping with chores around the house and in his 

free time he enjoys drawing, looking at maps and of course 

the occasional trip to Target. 

Harlene continues to battle cancer but is feeling 

positive.  She also has been doing a lot of coloring and 

painting sun catchers. One of her favorite activities is  

visiting and chatting with her niece. 



For 23 years the Village of Progress Foundation has presented educational scholarships to 
folks in Ogle County. Applicants must be a resident of Ogle County and a high school senior 
or full-time college student who either has a disability or is majoring in an area that serves 
those with disabilities. 

The first scholarship, in the amount of $1,000 is made through the generosity of the Pete &  
Wanda Cacciatore Family. The Cacciatores have been long time supporters of the Village of  
Progress. Wanda was a member of the Village of Progress Board of Directors for 10 years  
beginning in 1988 and has served on the Foundation’s Board for over 24 years. Her  
husband, Pete was also an enthusiastic supporter of the Village. Pete passed away in the 
fall of 2014, leaving behind a legacy of commitment to the Village and its mission. 

This year a scholarship through the Cacciatore Family was given to Payton Barger.Payton is 
a senior holding an above-4-point GPA at Stillman Valley High School. Payton will be  
pursuing a degree in special education. She discovered a passion for teaching during The 
Reading Buddy program at her school. Payton is described by her pastor as “a person with 
strong character and even stronger in her love and care for others.” 

The second scholarship, in the amount of $1,000 is made through a gift from Larry Young & 
Friends Charities. Larry Young & Friends Charities partner with the Foundation to help make 
its annual golf outing a success. Larry Young also serves on the Foundation’s Board of  
Directors. 

This year a scholarship through the Larry Young & Friends Charities was given to Sofia 
Lenkaitis. Sofia is a senior holding an above-4-point GPA at Rochelle Township High 
School. Sofia will be pursuing a degree in Nursing. Sofia wrote about her desire to make a 
difference in her community and how she discovered a passion for nursing during her  
volunteer service. Each of Sofia’s references commented on the countless volunteer hours 
she donates to numerous community events. 

To learn more about scholarships opportunities visit the news and events section at 
www.villageofprogress.org. 
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Village of Progress Foundation Scholarships 

Pictured above: Sofia Lenkaitis, Rochelle Township High 
School Senior with Brion Brooks, Village of Progress Exec-

utive Director receiving a check for $1,000 from the Village 
of Progress Foundation made possible by Larry Young & 
Friends Charity. 

Pictured above: Payton Barger, Stillman Valley High School 
Senior with Brion Brooks, Village of Progress Executive 

Director receiving a check for $1,000 from the Village of 
Progress Foundation in honor of the Pete and Wanda  
Cacciatore Family. 

http://www.villageofprogress.org
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Village of Progress Foundation & Larry Young and Friends Charities 

Present the 24th  Annual John Herrmann Memorial  

Golf Play Day 

 Monday, July 11, 2016  

Silver Ridge Golf Course 

 

 

12:30 Shotgun Start  

4 Man Scramble  

Steak Dinner  

 

 

The Village Bakery 

  

 
 

 

The Village is funded in part by 
the Ogle County Community 
Mental Health (708) Board) .   

The John 
Herrmann Golf 

Play Day  
 

July 12, 2021 

September 25, 2021 
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Village of Progress & Foundation Donations:  
David Abbott • Jamel Abdallah • Rehana Abdallah • Glenn 

Ackeberg • Mary Agre • Richard & Carol Anderson • Sid Anderson • 

Bert & Mary Bendickson • Gary & Becky Bolthouse • Sharon  

Bowers • Aaron Brooks • Gary & Beverly Bunger • Byron Nuclear 

Station United Way Fund • Wanda Cacciatore • Tom & Eileen 

Cain • Casey Campbell • Elizabeth Carlson • Craig & Gretchen  

Carpenter • John & Julie Champley • John & Beth Chase • Joe & 

Dawn Clinton • Compeer Financial • Larry & Joyce Davis • Charles 

Dilbeck • Larry & Deb Drew • Randy & Sandie Ebert •Ebenezer  

Reformed Church • Ken & 

Carol Eichholz • Mike 

Fager • Richard & Linda 

Faivre • Teresa Fearer • 

First Presbyterian Church of Rochelle • Forreston Grove 

Church • Valerie Foxley • Sheryl Gartner • Marilyn Geiken • 

Dave & Cynthia Gesin • Suzanne Gilkerson • Mary Gharrity • 

Joan Glendenning • Jacqueline Gommel • Bonnie Greiner • 

Bob & Leona Groenhagen • Dorothy Grover • Steve  

Hammer • Robert Hanson • Julie Hardesty • Lowell & Sandra 

Harp • Jacob Hatch • Marcy Haushahn • Brett & Brenda Herrmann • Phyllis Herrmann • Phil & Jenny 

Heuser • HMC Products • Ronald Horn • Carol Houston • Steve & 

Yong Cha James • Bruce & Teresa Johnson • David & Marsha 

Kaczmarek • Michael & Tammy Klingberg • Knights of Columbus, 

Oregon • Chet Kobel • Bernard & Sara Kopp • Judith Kott • Jo  

Ellyn Krueger • Mary Lee • Bill & Marge Lindenmier • Ray & Julie 

Mann • Donna Mattison • Norman & Thelma Meeks • Richard & 

Betty Messer • Linda Mitchell • John Moehle • H & D Noble •  

Randall & Nancy Ocken • Ed & Karen Olsen • Oregon Fire Pro-

tection District • Neal & Diane Pavlus • Wanda Pettenger • Nicole 

Pulfer • Patricia Piwonka • Ben Prose • Ralphie’s BBQ • Ed Rice • 

Kim & Mary Rick • Rochelle Chiropractic • Gary & Nancy  

Rodgers • John Roe • John Roinas • Julie Rude • Todd Ruthe • Steve & Suzanne Rypkema • Mark 

Scholl • Margaret Smart • James & Shirley Smith • Susie Smith • Timothy Smith • Tom & Myrna 

Snodgrass • Julie Stafford • David & Janice Stark • Sheryl 

Stern • Scott & Joyce Stephens • Sandra Stiles • Frank & 

Diane Swingel • Margaret Tyne • Village Yarn Shop • 

Dave & Mary Jane Warkins • Jay Werner • Roger Wick • 

Deb Wilkerson • Michel Williams • Mark & Linda Wills • 

Kathi Wilson • Tim & Heidi Wiltfang • Margaret Wolf • 

Jonette & Gary Wood • Karen Young • Larry & Joan 

Young • 100 Women Who Care • Milton Zimmerman • 



WISHLIST: Mary Agre • Anderson Feed •   

Joseph & Marian Baker • Donna Bauer • George & Sal-

ly Berg • Mark & Teresa Bocker • Larry & Becky 

Brown • Ronald Bry • Bob & Dawn Burke • Dorothy 

Burke • Byron Women’s Club • Catholic Daughters of 

America • Tom & Janet Champley • Christ our Savior 

Lutheran Church • Karen Churney • Curtis & Laura 

Cook • Rena Coy • Crest Foods •Creston Booster 

Club • John Crisham • Carol Daniels • Gary & Susan 

Davis • Larry & Joyce Davis • Dement Township • Pat & 

Chris Donahue • Jeff & Ana Donaldson • Samantha 

Dopke • Larry & Deb Drew • Larry & Aneda Ebert • 

Randall & Sandra Ebert • Stanley Eden • Elim Re-

formed Church • Exelon • Richard & Linda Faivre •  Te-

resa Fearer • Gary & Doris Ferb  • First State Bank • Todd & Judith Flessner •  F.N. Smith Corp. • 

Friendly Society • Pam Gambrel • Carol Garkey • Clyde & Nancy Gelderloos • Dave Gesin • Jeff & 

Michele Glen • April Glosser • Grand Detour Town Fund • Gary & Joan Groenhagen •  Larry & 

Joyce Groenhagen • Robert & Leona Groenhagen • Dorothy Grover • Julie Hardesty • Laura 

Heintz •Roger & Mary Ann Hickey • Kenneth & Dolores Haak • Robert & Myrna Hanes • Lowell & 

Sandra Harp • Mary Hayenga • Donald & Kathleen Heller • Phyllis Herrmann • Thomas Hill •  Hol-

comb Bank • James & Nancy Hopkins • Phil & Carol Houston • Jeffrey & Deanne Janke • David & 

Marsha Kaczmarek • Nancy Kay • John & Diane Kenney • June Kereven • Lynn Kereven • KSB 

Hospital • Lawrence Foundation • Tim & Kathy Leary • Mary Lee • Shirley Le Mar • Paul & Kathryn 

Lieving • Bill & Marge Lindenmier • Steve & Marjorie Lundquist • Sandra Mc Cammond • Ashley & 

RJ Mc Garry • Donald & Jane Mc Millan • Julie Mann • Gerald & Donna Martin • Kevin Marx • Mari-

lyn Melvin • Dirk & Jennifer Meminger • Melvin & Judy Messer • Richard & Betty Messer • Nancy & 

Leslie Miller • Dan & Jean Mongan • Susan Morris • Marjory Moth • Carl & Leona Nelson • Sandra 

Nettz • Tim & Beverly O’Brien • Ogle County Farm Bureau • Oregon Healthcare Pharmacy • Oregon 

Lions Club • Oregon United Methodist • Juanita Orsted • Jonathan & Donna Ortman • Michelle Os-

trander • John & Cathleen Pearson • Kurt & Jodi Pearson • Wanda Pettenger • Pine Rock Town-

ship • Nick & Charity Prose • Kathy Qualkinbush • Greg & Julie Reckamp • Kim & Mary Rick • Ger-

ald Rinehart • Rochelle  Chiropractic • Rochelle Community Hospital • Rock River Energy • John 

Roe • Barbara Rosenbalm • James & Vada Rosenbalm • Barb Samsel • Arnold Schelling • Michele 

Schnorr • Terry Schuster • Susan Sevedge • Margaret & Mike Siddens • Dave & Sharon Smith • Di-

ane Stahl • Sheryl Stern • Don Stevens • Robert & Catherine Van Stedum • Wayne & Della Suter • 

Carl & Marie Swick • Frank & Diane Swingel • Bill & Kay Tallyn • Mark & Kathi Tremble • Robert 

Urish • Todd Van Briesen • Wally & Mary Ann Wolter • Steve & Donna Wells • Tom & Nina  

Whetsel • Mark & Linda Wills • 

Jackie & Jennifer Wirth •  

Margaret Wolf • Gary & Jonette 

Wood • Karen Young • Larry & 

Joan Young • Dick & Cecelia 

Zimmerman • 

THANK YOU…. Our ability to maintain  

meaningful & effective programs for Ogle 

County adults with disabilities depends on 

your donations & volunteer efforts! 
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